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Welcome and introduc on  
 

1. Co-chairs Dr Sylvie Laumond, New Caledonia, and Ms Tmong Udui, Palau, welcomed 
par cipants and invited the representa ve of Vanuatu to say the opening prayer. 
 

2. Dr Berlin Kafoa, Director, Public Health Division (PHD), SPC, welcomed everyone to the PPHSN-
CB mee ng, no ng that CB membership consists of core members, who rotate every three 
years, and allied members. Core members are Pacific Island countries and territories (PICTs) 
and allied members are mainly regional and interna onal organisa ons, with SPC ac ng as the 
PPHSN-CB focal point.  The PPHSN is, in essence, a partnership that has evolved over 26 years. 
Dr Kafoa also went through CB’s terms of reference. He thanked PIHOA for co-hos ng the 
mee ng. 
 

3. Emi Chutaro, Execu ve Director, PIHOA, welcomed par cipants, saying that PPHSN’s strength 
lies in the commitment of its members. It is 20 years since a PPHSN mee ng was held in the 
North Pacific and PIHOA has been a member since day one.  
 

4. Dr Nuha Mahmoud, Team Coordinator, Pacific Health Security & Communicable Diseases,  
World Health Organiza on (WHO), said the mee ng provided an opportunity for networking 
as well as decision-making. She acknowledged the work of SPC in coordina ng PPHSN, and 
PIHOA for co-organising the mee ng. Dr Nuha noted the revision of the Asia Pacific strategy 
for emerging diseases and public health emergencies (APSED III) and the relevance of this 
framework to PICTs. 

 

Progress on recommenda ons from the 24th CB and October 2022 Regional 
PPHSN Mee ngs  
 

Amy Simpson, Team Leader - Surveillance, Preparedness and Response Programme, SPC  

5. The 24th PPHSN-CB mee ng had 36 recommenda ons for allied members and partners. Of 
these 21 ac ons have been completed or are underway, as reported by ESR, SPC and WHO in 
June 2023. 

 
6. The 2022 Regional PPHSN mee ngs made 34 ac onable recommenda ons for allied members 

and 10 for PICTs. In June 2023, par cipants at those mee ngs were asked for updates on ac on 
on the recommenda ons. All allied partners and two PICTs, Cook Islands and Wallis and 
Futuna, responded. Figure 1 below shows the percentage of ac ons reported for each area.  
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Figure 1 - Pie chart represen ng the ac ons underway for the recommenda ons from the 2022 
Regional PPHSN mee ng, according to the topic they relate to. Greatest progress has been made for 
recommenda ons related to LabNet, EpiNet, PacNet and PICNet. 

 

7. Examples of specific ac on:  
a) Epidemic intelligence/Pacific Data Hub – PacNet informa on is incorporated in na onal 

risk assessments. SPC con nues to encourage PICTs to share informa on and is 
inves ga ng the establishment of an observatory. Work is con nuing on data sharing 
agreements with countries. 

b) PICNet – The roadmap for strengthening infec on preven on and control (IPC) in the 
Pacific was adopted. A mul -modal approach is being used to prevent healthcare 
associated infec ons (HAIs) and improve hand hygiene. SPC training was carried out in 
Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Cook Islands and Nauru.  Cook Islands has appointed an IPC focal point 
and has plans to send PPE equipment, hand sani sers and water containers to its outer 
islands (Pa Enua). Wallis and Futuna will implement ac ve surveillance of HAIs based on 
ac vity registers.  

c) Preparedness and response, and training for EpiNet teams – With PIHOA support, USAPIs 
are involved in pandemic preparedness and health security ini a ves. Several PICTs have 
carried out risk communica on. Cook Islands held a Na onal Pandemic Preparedness Plan 
workshop with WHO in March 2023; a dra  plan has been approved and will be reviewed 
by a technical team. Wallis and Futuna has dra ed a plan for its two hospitals. Further 
requirements for assistance will be discussed at the current mee ng. 

d) LabNet catalogue update – The latest edi on was published in March 2023 a er 
consulta on with PICTs: h ps://www.pphsn.net/resources/pphsn-labnet-catalogue-
2022/. 
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e) LabNet training and terms of reference – PICT laboratories received training in SLIPTA1 and 
SLMTA2 and were able to carry out assessments. SPC has been suppor ng two-week 
a achments for lab staff. The LabNet TORs will be further discussed at the current 
mee ng. 

f) Pacific Outbreak Manual – WHO is recrui ng a consultant to review and update the 
manual.  

g) Pacific Vector Network – The new network was set up, with WHO, PIHOA and SPC providing 
coordina on and technical assistance. The inaugural mee ng of the network was held in 
Honolulu in June 2023. 

h) Vector surveillance – Wallis and Futuna is enhancing mosquito surveillance based on the 
Aedes Surveillance Manual (SPC/WHO). 

i) Strengthening Health Interven ons in the Pacific – Data for Decision-Making (SHIP-DDM) 
programme – SPC and PIHOA are in the early stages of developing a USAPI alumni 
database. FNU is exploring opportuni es to provide flexible SHIP-DDM courses that can 
be taken at alterna ve mes to increase access for students. PIHOA has made the pre-
module coursework available online, while no ng that delivery of the course relies on 
face-to-face contact me.  

j) An microbial resistance (AMR) – PIHOA began prepara ons for an AMR ini a ve in May 
2022. Discussions will be held with each lab on purchasing local lab supplies to cater for 
planned training and support ac vi es. In May 2023, WPRO3 personnel assessed AMR 
surveillance in Fiji. The regional office is also holding informal consulta ons in September 
on strengthening AMR surveillance systems in the Western Pacific. SPC monitors and 
reports on an bio c prophylaxis during surgical site infec on (SSI) surveillance of 
Caesarean sec ons and other clean opera ons. SPC SSI training was completed in Nauru 
and Cook Islands in 2023.   

k) Reac va on of EpiNet teams – U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Preven on (CDC) 
provided PIHOA with funding and technical exper se for a PPHSN EpiNet mee ng. Wallis 
and Futuna included a veterinarian in its EpiNet cell (Decision Support Cell). CDC’s monthly 
Epidemic Intelligence and Preparedness mee ngs include all Pacific EpiNet teams, and 
PICT teams share informa on during regional Epi Rounds (online discussions). 

l) Pacific Syndromic Surveillance System (PSSS) – WHO is working on the TOR and workplan 
for the 2023–2024 review of the PSSS guidelines. An assessment of Tonga’s surveillance 
system was conducted and further assessments are planned for Fiji and Kiriba  in August 
2023. WHO is also encouraging other sectors (e.g. the livestock industry) to contribute 
data to the PSSS – this is work in progress. 

m) One Health – The PIHOA Board endorsed the One Health approach in April 2023 and a 
white paper is being prepared on integra ng its principles in PIHOA projects. PIHOA also 
revitalized the North Pacific Environmental Health Associa on. SPC has recruited a One 
Health Coordinator and is con nuing to mobilise resources for projects in all sectors that 
support the approach. 

  

 
1 Stepwise Laboratory Improvement Process Towards Accredita on (WHO). 
2 Strengthening Laboratory Management Toward Accredita on (WHO). 
3 WHO Western Pacific Regional Office.  
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Discussion 

8. In response to a ques on from the Chair on upda ng na onal security plans, Dr Mahmoud 
(WHO) men oned two methods: a Joint External Evalua on (JEE) of country capacity; and 
member states’ annual repor ng on the Interna onal Health Regula ons (IHR). 

9. Dr Hancock (CDC) asked about the main gaps in implemen ng the recommenda ons and 
noted the importance of keeping a record of successes, including through systema c 
monitoring of achievements. 

10. Amy Simpson (SPC) said this was the first such review and more work was needed to analyse 
the gaps. 

11. Dr Mahmoud (WHO) suggested fewer recommenda ons and a monitoring system similar to 
that of PHMM, which has a dashboard and traffic light system.  

12. Dr Kafoa (SPC) agreed on limi ng the number of recommenda ons and the value of a method 
for monitoring progress.  

13. Cook Islands suggested aligning the recommenda ons with each PICT’s context (e.g. 
implemen ng SHIP-DDM). A dashboard would help.  

14. Jojo Merilles (SPC) said the secretariat could develop a simple guide (dashboard) to assist with 
monitoring and tracking progress of recommenda ons. In the mean me, a matrix could be 
developed to help PICTs focus on relevant areas of interest and need. The matrix/tracker 
should be designed to take into considera on measuring quan ta ve me-based progress to 
track the speed of the ac ons. The matrix should also take into considera on monitoring the 
qualita ve progress to help determine whether or not it meets PPHSN members’ 
expecta ons.   

15. Christelle Lepers (SPC) shared that previous CB mee ngs had a different format and used to 
be longer to allow me for working groups to ac on recommenda ons from previous 
mee ngs.  

16. Cook Islands suggested further support from allied partners to assist PICTs with upda ng their 
Na onal Pandemic Preparedness Plans could include; facilita ng workshops, crea ng 
templates, ensuring alignment to new or updated regional frameworks, One Health and 
Gender equality inbuilt. 

 

Pacific Heads of Health (PHOH): April 2023 mee ng  
Dr Berlin Kafoa, Director, Public Health Division, SPC  

17. The PHOH recommenda ons included: 
• urgently improving the quality of expenditure on health; 
• rethinking human resources for health;  
• advancing health informa on and digital transforma on in the health sector; 
• strengthening implementa on of the Pacific NCD Roadmap, including tackling the drivers 

of obesity, par cularly for children; 
• suppor ng the integra on of eye health in na onal health plans (the Fred Hollows 

Founda on was represented at the mee ng); 
• in rela on to climate change and health, ensuring adequate funding to reduce the 

adapta on gap; and suppor ng the UN Mul -dimensional Vulnerability Index and COP 27 
Loss and Damage Agreement; 
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• strengthening primary health care as part of achieving universal health coverage (UHC), 
which must include comprehensive sexual and reproduc ve health (SRH) care and 
response to gender-based violence; 

• revitalizing responses to HIV, TB and malaria.  
18. PHOH heard recommenda ons from PPHSN, LabNet, Pacific Heads of Nursing and Midwifery, 

Directors of Clinical Services, and the Working Group on Amendments to the IHR and 
Intergovernmental Nego a ng Body – PICTs were encouraged to send representa ves to 
these nego a ons. 

19. PHOH noted the results of a preliminary study on PICT health infrastructure vulnerable to 
climate change. PICTs may be able to access the Green Climate Fund for reloca on or 
renova on of these facili es. It was recommended that PICTs include the effects of climate 
change in their health plans. 

PICNet: May 2023 mee ng 
Margaret Leong, IPC Advisor, SPC (virtual presenta on) 

20. The inaugural PICNet4 mee ng in May (Fiji) was a ended by 17 PICTs and several partner 
agencies and observers. Discussions focused on: 
• the Global Report and Strategy on Infec on Preven on and Control 
• IPC educa on and research 
• progress on regional IPC ac vi es in the Pacific and lessons learned from the pandemic 
• HAI surveillance and hand hygiene (including a pre-mee ng workshop)  
• review and finalisa on of PICNet’s TOR. 

21. A new online course, Founda ons in IPC, was launched.5 The 11-module course is provided by 
the Australian College for Infec on Preven on and Control. SPC is sponsoring 10 PICT students. 
Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) and Fiji are also sponsoring students.  

22. Fi een PICTs responded to a survey on minimum core competencies for IPC. Surveillance, 
including in rela on to AMR, was iden fied as one of the weakest areas.  

23. PICNet’s recommenda ons included:  
• developing a regional monitoring dashboard 
• strengthening the minimum requirements of IPC programmes and IPC leadership and 

mentoring 
• suppor ng the development of IPC outbreak preparedness, readiness and response plans 
• increasing educa on and capacity in hand hygiene, HAI surveillance and AMR, and 

collabora on between IPC and WASH6  
• promo ng PICT data collec on and research  
• revising the PICNet list. 
 

Discussion 

24. Several PICTs noted the cri cal importance of IPC and their apprecia on of SPC’s assistance. 
25. Dr Kafoa (SPC) thanked Margaret Leong for her work while stressing the difficulty of one IPC 

Advisor covering all 22 PICTs. He hoped that future graduates of the new Founda ons in IPC 
course would provide support. 

 
4 Pacific Infec on Preven on and Control Network (PICNet). 
5 h ps://www.acipc.org.au/educa on/ 
6 Water, sanita on and hygiene. 
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LabNet: Updates on subregional mee ng (November 2022) and evalua on of 
northern laboratories  
Dr Eka Buadromo, Team Leader- Laboratory Strengthening Programme, SPC  

26. LabNet was established in 2000. It supports a three- er lab referral system (L1, L2 and L3) 
capable of tes ng for PPHSN priority diseases. In addi on to PICTs, LabNet’s implemen ng 
partners are the Pacific Pathology Training Centre (NZ), PIHOA, SPC and WHO. Recent lab 
strengthening ac vi es included: 
• a review of policies and strategic plans (WHO) 
• na onal ac on plan for AMR (WHO) 
• laboratory capability assessment (WHO) 
• SLIPTA and SLMTA7 assessment (SPC) 
• support for establishment of five L1 RTPCR8 molecular labs and transi on to tes ng for 

PPHSN priority diseases (plus consumables/reagents) (SPC) 
• training, a achments and mentoring for lab staff (SPC, PIHOA and PPTC) 
• support for microbiology training (PPTC and Pacific Region Infec ous Diseases 

Associa on)9  
• advice on specimen referral during outbreaks and revision of tes ng and shipping 

protocols (PIHOA) 
• design and shipment of portable labs and equipment to PICTs (PPTC).  

Discussion 

27. In response to a ques on on including private labs in LabNet, Dr Kafoa (SPC) said SPC doesn’t 
differen ate between public/private labs. Labs have to write to SPC to make a request to join 
LabNet. 

 

Upcoming review of PPHSN: Introduc on and update  

Associate Professor Meru Sheel, Infec ous Diseases, Immunisa on and Emergencies, Sydney School of 
Public Health, University of Sydney (virtual presenta on) 

28. A high-level review of PPHSN is being carried out by a seven-member evalua on team. The 
evalua on began mid-July 2023 and will be completed by the end of October. 

29. Three key ques ons for the evalua on – 
• Is the PPHSN providing effec ve surveillance for the Pacific? 
• Are PPHSN’s services mee ng their goals? 
• How can PPHSN be more effec ve and cost-efficient? 

30. A technical advisory group has been set up to advise on the evalua on. Desktop reviews, 
surveys and focus groups are being used to assess each objec ve: 
• Objec ve 1: Governance, communica on, and actors involved in PPHSN. 
• Objec ve 2: Opera on and impact of each PPHSN service.  
• Objec ve 3: Development of recommenda ons based on the findings.  

 
7 Stepwise Laboratory Quality Improvement Process Toward Accredita on and Strengthening Laboratory   
Management Toward Accredita on. 
8 Reverse transcrip on polymerase chain reac on. 
9 h ps://pridanetwork.org/ 
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31. The team will use the PRISM framework for the evalua on together with WHO and CDC 
frameworks. Par cipants in focus groups and surveys will include the PPHSN Secretariat, DFAT, 
MFAT, and other partners. 

32. Interested people were invited to contact the team. 

Discussion 

33. Dr Mahmoud (SPC) asked why WHO was not part of the advisory group even though it is a 
driver of PPHSN; should PPHSN’s name be changed to reflect the expansion of its work; and 
was it too late to comment on the evalua on design? 

34. Dr Gillian Dunn (PIHOA) said PIHOA is wrapping up an evalua on of SHIP-DDM in the next 
week (and would present it later in the mee ng).  

35. Dr Hancock (CDC) said the review was important as PICTs move out of the pandemic. The three 
key ques ons may need some adjustment – PPHSN helps PICTs get to the point of effec ve 
surveillance rather than being responsible for all surveillance. 

36. Professor Sheel (USyd) responded that it was not too late to comment on the design and 
welcomed WHO’s input to the advisory group. The design presented is a first dra  and the 
team is open to sugges ons. She would appreciate a copy of PIHOA’s review report when it 
was completed.  

37. Dr Kafoa (SPC) said the PPHSN review was open to partners and suggested that the CB should 
also have a regular review (say every five years) to ensure it is up-to-date with developments 
and PPHSN is a recognised mechanism.  

Pacific Vector Network: Update on inaugural mee ng June 2023  
Mele Mose-Tanielu (MOH, Samoa), Co-Chair of the Pacific Vector Network  

38. The inaugural mee ng of the Pacific Vector Network (PVN) in June 2023 was a ended by 16 
PICTs. PVN is a country-led mechanism to address vector-borne diseases and will be a seventh 
arm of PPHSN, with PIHOA, SPC and WHO providing the joint secretariat. 

39. Priority areas of work for the network:  
(1) Ensure regular mee ngs and communica on between PVN members  
(2) Promote sharing of informa on among members  
(3) Improve entomology skills and vector management exper se  
(4) Establish or improve the capacity of entomology laboratories in each subregion  
(5) Strengthen preparedness and response to outbreaks of vector-borne diseases  
(6) Support use of digital tools for collec ng and sharing vector surveillance data. 

40. Next steps. Member states asked the secretariat to:  
(1) invite applica ons from regional partners with entomology and vector control exper se to 

join the network as allied partners, and seek expressions of interest from those wishing 
to serve as Technical Working Body (TWB) members;  

(2) schedule the first quarterly mee ng of the TWB approximately three months a er the 
inaugural mee ng;  

(3) establish a PVN webpage on the PPHSN website;  
(4) plan the annual mee ng for 2024; and  
(5) develop a strategic plan for PVN including capacity building and monitoring and evalua on. 

41. The Co-Chair acknowledged CDC, DFAT and AFD10 for providing funding for PVN. 

 
10 Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (Australia) and Agence Française de Développement (French 
Development Agency). 
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Strengthening Health Interven ons in the Pacific – Data for Decision-Making 
(SHIP-DDM) Program Updates   
 

SHIP-DDM updates from SPC 
Amy Simpson, Team Leader - Surveillance, Preparedness and Response Programme, SPC; 

42. SHIP-DDM is a three- er capacity development programme: Tier 1 – Postgraduate Cer ficate 
in Field Epidemiology (PGCFE); Tier 2 – Postgraduate Diploma in Applied Epidemiology 
(PGDAE); and Tier 3 – Master of Applied Epidemiology (MAE). All three programmes are 
accredited by Fiji Na onal University (FNU). SPC delivers the course in southern PICTs and 
PIHOA delivers in the north.  

43. SPC is currently suppor ng 89 par cipants in 10 PICTs for PGCFE and 11 par cipants from 3 
PICTs in PGDAE. COVID-19 disrupted comple on for some students – the backlog is now being 
addressed. SPC hopes 31 students overall will graduate this year. Following ongoing transla on 
of SHIP-DDM into French, a cohort of New Caledonian students are currently undertaking the 
postgraduate cer ficate. A cohort will begin in September in Wallis and Futuna. 

44. SPC also worked with the Australian Na onal University (ANU) to provide training on 
leadership in health in October 2022 (18 students from seven PICTs), as well as PGCFE 
mentoring and facilita on.  

45. SHIP-DDM par cipants and graduates played a cri cal role in the COVID-19 response. 
46. Way forward: 

• PICTs to con nue to support the SHIP-DDM programme 
• SPC to con nue collabora ng with partners (e.g. FNU, PIHOA and others) to deliver SHIP-

DDM 
• Evalua on of PPHSN services including SHIP-DDM 
• SPC to finalise a memorandum of agreement with FNU. 

 

SHIP-DDM updates from PIHOA  
Hélène Le Mouëllic, SHIP Program Manager, PIHOA  

47. Since 2013, across USAPI, there have been 289 PGCFE students, and 100 graduates. There are 
currently 55 PGCFE students, with 50 expected to graduate by the end of 2023. There are 24 
current PGDAE students. 

PIHOA evalua on of SHIP-DDM – dra  findings  
Mackenzie Moore, Senior Research Associate, Georgetown University Center for Global Health 
Science and Security (virtual presenta on) 

48. PIHOA engaged Georgetown University Center for Global Health Science and Security to carry 
out an external evalua on of SHIP’s impact, including on graduates’ roles, and to iden fy 
improvements. The evalua on was done by Mackenzie Moore, Senior Research Associate, and 
Dr Lauren McGivern, Postdoctoral Fellow.  

49. The evalua on included key informant interviews with PIHOA, FNU and SPC; interviews of 
trainees and graduates; an online ques onnaire; document review; site visits to Marshall 
Islands, Guam, Palau and American Samoa; and a survey was sent to 107 trainees and 
graduates; 82 (77%) responded.  
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50. Key findings:  

• Importance of protected me and space for study. 
• Need for standardized faculty materials and student refresher materials. 
• Program administra on – there was confusion about enrolment, comple on requirements 

and inconsistent SHIP terminology. 
• Graduates and trainees found SHIP skills relevant and immediately applicable to their jobs 

and to emerging public health events. 
• Overall sa sfac on with SHIP – 63% of those surveyed were extremely sa sfied and 27% 

were somewhat sa sfied. 

 
51. Provisional recommenda ons of the evalua on: 

1. Standardise naming conven ons for the SHIP programme (including er names). 
2. Clarify responsibili es, rela onships, and communica on between PIHOA, FNU, and 

jurisdic ons’ ministries/health departments. 
3. Build local teaching capacity. 
4. Create instructor SOPs and standardise course materials. 
5. Expand supplementary materials for trainees. 
6. Priori ze protected me and space during modules. 
7. Refine the field project system. 
8. Showcase the work of SHIP trainees and graduates.  
9. Establish a graduate network. 

 
52. The report will be finalised, disseminated to SHIP-DDM stakeholders and a paper will be 

submi ed to a peer-reviewed journal. 

Discussion 

53. New Caledonia has seen the benefits of the SHIP-DDM programme and hopes to implement 
the recommenda ons. It was important that health systems have sufficient flexibility to 
release a number of employees to take the course at the same me. Employer support is 
essen al. 

54. Dr Mahmoud (WHO) said SHIP-DDM was developed for the Pacific. It would be good to look 
towards the Field Epidemiology Fellowship Programme run by other countries and to also 
consider the engagement of other universi es.  

55. Dr Hancock (CDC): The preliminary results and recommenda ons for improvements are 
important, including clarifying the SHIP-DDM structure.  

56. Cook Islands noted that few of the students who complete Tier 1 move on to the next ers.  
57. Amy Simpson (SPC) noted there will always be a ri on of par cipants, including through 

migra on.  
58. In response to a ques on on why some people were not sa sfied with the training, Mackenzie 

Moore said it was partly due to lack of understanding about progression, and confusion about 
the inten on of the training. Tier 1 met the needs of trainees who were only interested in the 
DDM aspects. There was also frustra on about the registra on process. Some trainees 
completed the course but didn’t receive a cer ficate. The course was too difficult for some (it’s 
an intensive course) – they were either not well prepared or needed more support.  

59. Emi Chutaro (PIHOA): Regarding the MOU between SPC and FNU – some of those issues are 
affec ng partners and SPC’s rela onship with FNU. PIHOA has MOUs with each MOH that 
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detail PIHOA’s role in SHIP and the host agency’s role. However, despite the MOU being signed 
off, arrangements may be le  to the last minute and PIHOA is asked to cover. 

60. Helene Mouëllic (PIHOA) organises a mee ng with PICT stakeholders before SHIP is held, but 
it’s not clear how much of that communica on reaches staff. PICTs need to play their role. 
Partners can only go so far – PICT health leadership also needs to deliver. 

PPHSN-CB dra  recommenda ons  
Dr Berlin Kafoa, Director, Public Health Division, SPC 

61. Dr Kafoa presented the dra  recommenda ons (Annex 1) and asked par cipants to provide 
comments by 28 July 2023: 

1. Secretariat to implement a formal process for monitoring and tracking progress on 
the recommenda ons of PPHSN-CB mee ngs. 

2. Secretariat to review the format of CB mee ngs and circulate a concept paper to CB 
members for comment before planning for the next CB mee ng begins. 

3. Findings from the PIHOA-commissioned evalua on of the SHIP-DDM programme to 
be disseminated.  

62. Other comments related to:  
 the frequency of CB mee ngs – according to the TOR they should be annual; 
 establishing an agreed format for CB mee ngs. Updates could be provided in 

informa on papers. 
63. Dr Kafoa (SPC) suggested that PPHSN should be evaluated every four or five years. The results 

would provide a quality improvement mechanism to ensure PPHSN stays up-to-date with the 
latest developments and innova ons in surveillance. 

Other business 
  

64. Dr Mahmoud (WHO): In August, WHO will host the Pacific IHR focal points mee ng. Following 
a request from the network, a mee ng on risk communica on will also be held. 

65. Dr Hancock (CDC):  Dr Kafoa men oned that CB mee ngs were longer in the past. If the 
mee ng was longer, what would that entail? 

66. Dr Kafoa (SPC) responded that it was a ques on for all CB members. He believed the CB 
mee ng should transi on from opera onal to strategic issues. This could be reflected in the 
agenda for the next mee ng. Other issues were ensuring constant communica on with PHOH 
and considering CB’s role in rela on to LabNet and EpiNet.  

67. Dr Sarah Jefferies, ESR, New Zealand, in rela on to the structure and content of CB mee ngs, 
suggested including a standing item on PPHSN strategy, including poten al alignment with 
interna onal surveillance and response ini a ves and implica ons for the work and priori es 
of the network. This would be a good forum to discuss proposed PPHSN priori es/a framework 
for priori sa on of these. 

Closing 

68. The Co-Chairs thanked par cipants for their contribu ons to the mee ng, and all the staff who 
provided support. 

69. Dr Kafoa (SPC) also thanked par cipants and expressed apprecia on for the work of the Co-
Chairs.  He acknowledged the co-hosts, PIHOA, and WHO, FNU, and all CB members and 
partners.    
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Annex 1: Recommenda ons 
 

25th MEETING OF THE COORDINATING BODY (CB)  
OF THE PACIFIC PUBLIC HEALTH SURVEILLANCE NETWORK (PPHSN) 

24 July 2023, Honolulu, Hawaii 
 

Co-hosted by  
the Pacific Islands Health Officers Associa on and the Pacific Community 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

 

1. Implement a formal process for monitoring and tracking progress on the recommenda ons of 
PPHSN-CB mee ngs. 

i. Secretariat to develop a tracking tool; 
ii. Core and allied members to monitor and report updates and progress of recommenda ons 

from PPHSN mee ngs. 

2. Secretariat to invite a working group to review the format of CB mee ngs and circulate a concept 
paper to CB members for comment before planning for the next CB mee ng begins. 

3. PIHOA to disseminate findings from the PIHOA-commissioned evalua on of the SHIP-DDM 
programme.  

4. Allied partners to support PICTs with upda ng Na onal Pandemic Preparedness Plans. 
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Annex 2: List of par cipants 
 

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS / LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS 
SPC CORE MEMBERS/ MEMBRES STATUTAIRES DE LA CPS 

 
 
Cook Islands Ms Karen Nathania Ngamata 
Îles Cook Manager Health Intelligence Unit 
 Te Marae Ora Ministry of Health 
 P.O. Box 109 
 Rarotonga 
 Telephone: (682) 70118 
 Facsimile (682) 23109 
 Email: Karen.ngamata@cookislands.gov.ck 
 
 
Nauru Not represented / Non représenté 
Nauru  
 
 
Nouvelle-Calédonie Dr Sylvie Laumond 
New Caledonia Cheffe de la santé publique 
 Service de Santé Publique 
 Direc on des affaires sanitaires et sociales 
    de la Nouvelle-Calédonie 
 BP N4 – 98 851 Nouméa Cedex 
 Téléphone: (687) 24.37.29 
 Mobile: (687) 96 63 01 
 Facsimilé: (687) 24.37.14 
 Courriel: sylvie.laumond@gouv.nc 
 
 
Palau Ms Tmong Cheryl-Ann Udui 
Palau Epidemiologist 
  Bureau of Public Health 
  Ministry of Health 
  P.O. Box 6027, Koror, 96940 
  Telephone: (680) 488-4773 
  Cell : (680) 775 2212 
  Email: tmong.udui@palauhealth.org 
 
 
Solomon Islands Not represented / Non représenté 
Iles Salomon 
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Tonga Dr Joseph Takai 
Tonga Medical Officer Special Grade 
 Public Health Division 
 Ministry of Health 
 Vaiola Hospital, Tofoa 
 Telephone: (676) 7400416 
 Mobile: (676) 7709537/8720723 
 Email: uluakifalealeamasila@gmail.com 
 
 
Vanuatu Ms Joanne Mariasua 
Vanuatu Public Health Surveillance Officer 
 Ministry of Health 
 Na onal Office – Ministry of Health 
 Private Mail Bag 9009, 
 Epi Islands 
 Mobile: (678) 5333081/7736759 
 Email: jmariasua@vanuatu.gov.vu 
 
 

INVITED GUESTS 
 
Australia Dr Meru Sheel (PhD, Mphil App Epi) 
Australie Associate Professor  
 Infec ous Diseases, Immunisa on and 
   Emergencies (IDIE) 
 Sydney School of Public Health 
 Faculty of Medicine and Health 
 The University of Sydney, NSW, 2006 
 Telephone: (61) 2 8627 7406 
 Mobile: (61) 433 981 057 
 Email: meru.sheel@sydney.edu.au 
 
 
Samoa Ms Mele Mose-Tanielu 
Samoa Assistant Chief Execu ve Officer 
 Ministry of Health 
 Private Mail bag, Motootua, Apia, Samoa 
 Telephone: (685) 7676022 
 Facsimile: (685) 26553 
 Email: melet@health.gov.ws 
 
 
United States of America Ms Mackenzie Moore 
 États Unis d’Amérique Senior Researcher at The Center for Global Health 
    Science and Security,  
  Georgetown University 
  3900 Reservoir Road, NW 
  Medical-Dental Building, Room NW 306 
  Washington, D.C. 20057 
  Email: msm332@georgetown.edu  
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PPHSN ALLIED MEMBERS REPRESENTATIVES AND PARTNERS 
REPRÉSENTANTS DES MEMBRES ASSOCIÉS ET PARTENAIRES DU ROSSP 

FIJI / FIDJI 

World Health Organiza on Dr Nuha MAHMOUD 
Organisa on Mondiale de la santé Team Coordinator, Pacific Health Security & 

Communicable Diseases, 
 Division of Pacific Technical Support 
 Level 4 Provident Plaza One, 
 Downtown Boulevard 
 33 Ellery Street, Suva, Fiji 
 Telephone: (679) 3 323 4100 
 Facsimile: (679) 3 323 4177 
  E-mail: hamidn@who.int 
 
  Mrs Sara Demas 
  Epidemiologist 
  Division of Pacific Technical Support 
  Level 4 Provident Plaza One, 
  Downtown Boulevard 
  33 Ellery Street, Suva, Fiji 
  Telephone: (679) 3 323 4100 
  Facsimile: (679) 3 323 4177 
  Telephone: (1) 404-542-9745  
  Email: demass@who.int 
 
 
GUAM /GUAM 
 
Centers for Disease Control and Preven on Dr W. Thane Hancock 
Centre de Contrôle et de Préven on des LCDR U.S. Public Health Service 
Maladies Medical Epidemiologist 
 Career Epidemiology Field Officer: 
    U.S.-affiliated Pacific Is. 
 Field Services Branch 
 Division of State and Local Readiness 
 Office of Public Health Preparedness and Response 
 Centers for Disease Control and Preven on 
 Pacific Islands Health Officers Associa on 
 GCIC Building Ste 800 
 14 W. Soledad Ave., Hagåtña, GU 96910 Guam 
 Telephone: (671)-735-3339 
 Cell: (671)-864-1981 
 Email: vie1@cdc.gov 
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Pacific Islands Health Officer Ms Hélène Le Mouëllic 
Associa on (PIHOA) Regional Public Health Advisor / Strengthening Health 
 Interven ons in the Pacific (SHIP) Program Manager 
 414 West Soledad Avenue, Suite 906 
 Hagåtña, Guam 96910 
 Telephone: (671) 735-3337 
 Mobile: (671) 687-0445 
 Email: helenel@pihoa.org  
 
  Ms Elua Mori 
  SHIP Administrator 
  414 W Soledad Avenue 
  Hagåtña, Guam 96910 
  Telephone: +1671 735 3337  
  Email: eluam@pihoa.org 
 
  Ms Ma lda Ward 
  Office Administrator, Guam 
  414 W Soledad Avenue 
  Hagåtña, Guam 96910 
  Telephone: +1 671 735 3337 
  Email: ma ldaw@pihoa.org 
 
 
Ins tute of Environmental Science & Dr Sarah Jefferies 

Research (ESR) Public Health Physician 
Ins tut des sciences et de la Ins tute of Environmental Science & 
recherche environnementales Research (ESR) 
 Kenepuru Science Centre, 
 34 Kenepuru Drive 
 Porirua 5022, New Zealand 
 Telephone: (64) 27 704 8698 
 Email: sarah.jefferies@esr.cri.nz 
 
 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA / ÉTATS UNIS D’AMÉRIQUE 
 
Pacific Islands Health Officer Ms Emi Chutaro 
Associa on (PIHOA) Director 
 733 Bishop Street, Suite 1820, 
 Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
 Telephone: +1 808 537 3131 
  Email: emic@pihoa.org 
 
  Dr Gillian Dunn, 
  Regional HIS and PM Coordinator 
  733 Bishop Street, Suite 1820, 
  Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
  Telephone: +1 808 537 3131 
  Email: gilliand@pihoa.org 
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  Ms Pamela Santos Bermudes 
  Office Administrator 
  733 Bishop Street, Suite 1820, 
  Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 
  Telephone: +1 808-537-3131 
  Email: pamelas@pihoa.org 
 
 
The Pacific Community Dr Berlin Kafoa 
La Communauté du Pacifique Director 
 SPC Public Health Division 
 BP D5, 98848 Noumea Cedex 
 Telephone: (687) 26 20 00 
 Facsimile: (687) 26 38 18 
 Email: berlink@spc.int 
 
  Dr Eka Buadromo 
  Team Leader 
  Laboratory Strengthening Programme 
  Public Health Division 
  SPC Suva Regional Office 
  Private Mail Bag 
  Suva, Fiji 
  Telephone: (679) 337 0733 EXT 35337 
  Facsimile: (679) 337 0021 
  Email: ekab@spc.int 
 
  Mrs Elise Benyon 
  Data Processing Officer 
  Surveillance, Preparedness and Response  Programme 
  Public Health Division 
  B.P. D5 - 98848 Noumea CEDEX 
  New Caledonia 
  Telephone: (687) 260164 (Direct) and 262000 Ext 164 
  Facsimile: (687) 263818 E-mail: eliseb@spc.int 
 
 
  Ms Valérie Hassan 
  Interpreter 
  Interpreta on – Transla on sec on 
  B.P. D5 - 98848 Noumea CEDEX 
  New Caledonia 
  Telephone: (687) 26 20 00 Ext 31 175 
  Facsimile: (687) 263818 
  Email: valerieh@spc.int 
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  Ms Christelle Lepers 
  Surveillance Informa on and Communica on Officer 
  Surveillance, Preparedness and Response Programme 
  Public Health Division 
  B.P. D5 - 98848 Noumea CEDEX New Caledonia 
  Telephone: (687) 262000 Ext 31181 
  Facsimile: (687) 263818 
  E-mail: christellel@spc.int 
 
  Mr Jojo Merilles 
  Epidemiologist – Project Coordinator 
  Surveillance, Preparedness and Response Programme 
  Public Health Division 
  B.P. D5 - 98848 Noumea CEDEX New Caledonia 
  Telephone: (687) 262000 Ext 31462 
  Facsimile: (687) 263818 E-mail: jojom@spc.int 
 
  Mr Paefou Panapa 
  ICT Audio Visual Technician 
  Level 2, Lotus Building, Ratu Mara Rd, Nabua 
  Private Mail Bag, Suva, 
  Telephone: (679) 3370733 Ext 35439 
  Facsimile: (679) 337 0021 Email: paefoup@spc.int 
 
  Ms Isabelle Perez 
  Interpreter 
  Interpreta on – Transla on sec on 
  B.P. D5 - 98848 Noumea CEDEX 
  New Caledonia 
  Telephone: (687) 26 20 00 Ext 31 129 
  Facsimile: (687) 263818 
  Email: isabellep@spc.int 
 
  Ms Christelle Pe te 
  Interpreter 
  Interpreta on – Transla on sec on 
  B.P. D5 - 98848 Noumea CEDEX 
  New Caledonia 
  Telephone: (687) 26 20 00 Ext 31 308 
  Facsimile: (687) 263818 
  Email: christellep@spc.int 
  
  Ms Timale  Rokotavaga 
  Finance & Administra on Assistant 
  Public Health Division 
  SPC Suva Regional Office 
  Private Mail Bag 
  Suva, Fiji 
  Telephone: +679 3379309|8087341/7658899 
  Email: male r@spc.int 
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  Ms Amy Simpson 
  Team Leader 
  Surveillance, Preparedness and Response Programme 
  SPC Suva Regional Office 
  Private Mail Bag 
  Suva, Fiji 
  Telephone: (679) 337 0733 EXT 35562 
  Facsimile: (679) 337 0021  
  E-mail: amys@spc.int 
 
  Mrs Angela Templeton 
  Consultant Rapporteur 
  32 A Bryndwr Road 
  Christchurch, New Zealand 
  Telephone: (+64) 3 351 4104 
  Mobile (+64) 21 235 8411 
  Email: templetona@gmail.com 
 

 

____________ 

 

 


